—the children in their funny attire—buttons—listening to Adieu to a speech delivered by the Duchess of Somerset on the occa- George sion of a donkey show prize competition. Over one hundred Moore figures. I am told this is one of my best achievements—I wonder!
Then I repainted entirely my portrait of Maeterlinck, already hanging at Rouen, in the Musee. Neither the sitter nor I liked it; therefore, it was understood I would alter it. But nothing ever could have induced me to hope the re-building —on same canvas—of the figure (just as a sculptor would, by adding on small lumps of clay) would result into such an impressive, majestic presentment of my most difficult model. Had I not been taken ill, I might have gone soon over to London. Mrs Saxton Noble expected me; perhaps Marjorie Madan told you. There was some idea of my family having a show in the spring—a show of some of my English pieces.
At a twenty-four hours* distance I was pained with the
news of my dear Mary Hunter's and of G. M/s deaths. The
former's dramatic end—almost too much the matter for a
pathetic shocker. One of the belles of the Edwardian era. I
had recently been telling a lot about Mrs Charles Hunter's
salon to Andre Maurois, who is doing a life of King Ed
ward'. Mrs George Keppel was here, staying with her
daughter, Violet Trefusis, my neighbour—next street. I was
full of it, ready to pour out into Maurois' careful, watchful
and safe ear much that I no longer could dream of making
known in my own books. I have given up publishing mem
oirs. The last work I intend proposing to the attention of the
public, are, nevertheless, memories, but not supposed to be
mine. I shall stand as the editor of a man, just died—a cer
tain Josephin Perdrillon—whom I have often made speak,
especially in two short books. Perdrillon, a former cavalry
officer, very traditional, very Catholic, but shrewd, weak,
poor, retires as a tutor in a ducal family and, year after year,
after the war, goes down, fast and steep to communism—
from discovering what society was. You can imagine the
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